
 Gearing up for our always joyful, 
raucous annual Graduation Ceremony of 
Adelante Educación, our Adult and Early 
Childhood Education program, we are more 
than a little conscious that these past 10 years 
have not been good for family literacy 
programs across the nation. While we often 
hear more about education cuts and 
deficiencies than successes, truth be told, there 
are many of the latter!  We wanted to share a 
few of them with you, so we asked the low-
income, Latina women in our program to 
complete this sentence: “Because of Adelante 
Mujeres…”  Below are a few of their 
responses: 
 
“Because of Adelante Mujeres... 
 

...I have discovered my talents and gifts.” 

...I’m able to forgive and understand those around me.”  

...I have set my fears aside and gotten involved in the community.” 

...I am now a woman, sure of herself, with all the support I need to complete my 
studies.” 
...My little boy can read in English and Spanish and count to 100 in both languages.” 
...My husband now reads to our children as well.” 
...My daughter sings songs from school at home all the time and makes us join her.” 
...I have gotten my GED and am ready for PCC.” 

 
 We can restore funding to family literacy programs.  Please share with your elected 
officials about the need for programs that engage parents in their own education and in their 
children’s learning, and affirm the parents’ role as their children’s first and most important 
teacher.  ~ Bridget Cooke, Executive Director 
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September 12, 2012  
at the  

Forest Grove Farmers 
Market 

 
After a Decade of 

Empowerment, we have 
much to celebrate!  Stay 

tuned for more information 
about this event. 
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Save the date!�
10th Anniversary 

Celebration 

Join us at Adelante’s 
Forest Grove  

Farmers Market 
 

Wednesdays  
4:00—8:00 p.m. 

 
Come for the food.  

Stay for the community! 

Thank you to all who helped make our 2012 Fiesta of Hope a 
huge success. Together we raised over $30,000 to support 
the programs of Adelante Mujeres. Thanks to all who 
supported us through the purchase of tickets, bidding at the 
auction, and generous donations. A special thanks to Rogelio 
Martinez, Principal of Echo Shaw Elementary School for his 
dynamic performance as our auctioneer. 
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Fuzzy chicks brought to class by a Reading Pal 
volunteer delight our preschoolers. 
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 In March, Adelante’s own Eduardo Corona 
received a tremendous honor.  He was nominated by 
National Association of Latino Community Asset 
Builders (NALCAB) as a White House Champion of 
Change.   
 As a nominee, he was invited to the White 
House Champions of Change Luncheon honoring 
the 10 national leaders who were ultimately selected. 
President Obama made a surprise appearance. 
Eduardo was delighted to shake the President’s hand 
as he acknowledged each of the nominees. 
 Eduardo was nominated for this award based 
on his work with Adelante Empresas.  After working 
more than 14 years in business administration and 
international trade with a number of companies, 
Eduardo was determined to find new ways to provide 
other immigrants the opportunity to empower 
themselves through business development.  Through 
Adelante Empresas, he is in regular contact with low 
income Latino families struggling with high 
unemployment and the resulting stress of 
immigration. Eduardo helps Latino entrepreneurs 
create a successful business plan and confront the 
challenges of getting their business off the ground.  
 Eduardo reflects on the participants in the 
Empresas program: 
 

“They come dreaming of a better life. Building 
on their passion for work and expertise, they 
become aware of their human value, their human 
rights and the opportunity to contribute to their 
community. The effort to develop their own 
business is helping them reclaim their dreams.” 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
 Eduardo was not the only one heading to 
Washington D.C. this spring. In April, Kaely 
Summers, Forest Grove Farmers Market Manager 
attended the Wholesome Wave Third Annual 
Convening. Kaely was one of 60 partners invited to 
this conference to discuss how to implement and 
operate a successful program to match SNAP, WIC 
and Senior benefits for Farmers Market customers. 
Kaely came back inspired: 

 
“ I feel a strong call to play a role in finding a 
way for ALL people to access fresh fruits and 
vegetables.  All people deserve to have access 
to resources so that they can determine their 
health outcomes.”  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
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invitation-only event brought together 
microenterprise development experts from across the 
country to discuss strategies to cultivate green 
entrepreneurs in low-income communities.  Ali was 
impressed with the number of organizations working 
in the field and believes that, “We need to continue 
to collaborate ... in order to move the industry forward." 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
 A bit closer to home, Adelante Chicas staff 
Cecilia Girón,  Araceli Ortiz, and Leticia Aguilar 
presented a workshop for the National Association 
of State Directors of Migrant Education at their 
annual conference in Portland on May 1, 2012.  Their 
workshop entitled, Empowering Young Latina 
Women to Discover Their Full Potential and Flourish 
into Community Leaders, was enthusiastically 
received at this national conference. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
 Lastly, the Adelante staff had the opportunity 
to host a visit from Senator Jeff Merkley on May 1, 
2012. Senator Merkley listened intently as staff 
discussed Adelante’s programs as well as legislative 
issues that affect our participants. The Senator 
expressed support for many of the issues raised. The 
Senator and his staff had the opportunity to 
experience firsthand a few of Adelante’s successes as 
they enjoyed homemade flan and cookies prepared by 
Adelante Empresas’ participants, Rocío Lopez and 
Carmen Alvarado. 
 As you can see, it has been a busy spring.  We 
look forward to future ways to continue to collaborate 
across the nation. 
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�By Anne Morse, Adelante Agriculture Outreach and Marketing Coordinator�
 
 When I looked out my window early on Saturday morning and saw a steady drizzle, I tried not to get 
discouraged by thinking how few volunteers would show up to our Farm Day work party. However, by the time 
I arrived at the farm, the low lying clouds had lifted and volunteers were already beginning to arrive. Farm Day 
has become a semiannual tradition for La Esperanza Farm and has had between 40-90 volunteers at each event. 
Many of these volunteers are participants in Adelante Educación, our adult education program or Adelante 
Chicas, our youth empowerment program for Latina girls. But volunteers also come from the broader 
community and from Adelante’s growing number of supporters.  

 
 Thanks to the effective organization of Karin Pfeiffer-Hoyt, Adelante 
Agricultura’s AmeriCorps member from the Confluence Environmental Center, 
this year’s Spring Farm Day was very productive. Volunteers helped some of our 
farmer participants weed their early crops in the greenhouse, picked up garbage 
that had washed up from Gales Creek onto the farm with the recent floods, dug out 
thistles in our demonstration plot, and cut grass and brush. We rested briefly in the 
middle of the day to enjoy a potluck lunch. One particularly popular dish was a 
potato salad with pea-shoot pesto, made by Lola Millholland of Ecotrust. We had 
45 volunteers and staff throughout the day in addition to a number of our farmers. 
These Farm Day workers included members of the Just Faith group from St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church in Tigard and several individuals who had never 
volunteered at Adelante Mujeres before.  
 
 Our Farm Day events express the core values of Adelante Mujeres. One of 
these values is to preserve, foster and share participants’ cultural 

heritage with the wider community and facilitate intercultural exchange. One way that we facilitate this 
cultural exchange with the broader community is through the most popular aspect of Farm Day, the potluck 
lunch. We always have a diversity of foods that reflect the cultural heritage of the volunteers. Sharing a meal 
after a morning of hard work in the outdoors is a great way to 
build connections. 
 
 Another value of Adelante Mujeres is to advocate 
for ecological awareness and action for a sustainable 
economy and healthy communities. This value is widely 
reflected in all of Adelante Agricultura’s programming where 
the mission is to achieve social justice and equity through 
ecological land management and economic viability. The 
overall program goal of Adelante Agricultura is to provide 
resource-limited Latino immigrant farmers and farm workers 
with the training and skills necessary to farm using organic 
methods and to successfully market their produce. La 
Esperanza Farm is a certified organic operation and we try to 
instill this value in our farmer participants and any volunteers 
or groups that come to visit the farm. 
 
 We thank everyone who participated in our Spring Farm Day and encourage folks to keep an eye out for 
our Fall Farm Day.  
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Fernando Niño,  Adelante Agricultura 
participant, enjoying Farm Day. 

Alicia Delcarpio and Mary Jo Hansen, two volunteers working 
in the green house. 



Volunteer spotlight interview with Angelica Gamez: 

AM: How did you first become involved with Adelante Mujeres? 

AG: I heard about the organization from a Chicano Latino Studies class [at 
PCC Rock Creek] in which I was required to interact with an organization 
related in some way to the Latino community. At that time, I was thinking 
that after the required ten hours, I would finish my work there and move 
on.  But still, here I am.  

AM: What is a typical day volunteering at Adelante Mujeres like for you? 
AG: I really don’t have a typical volunteering day. The members of the 
organization … are being really flexible with my time for volunteering. 
Some days I am able to be there (or here) in the mornings or in the 
afternoons, even more I can work from home on research or computer 
assignments.  

AM: How does volunteering with Adelante Mujeres help you achieve your 
personal and professional goals?  
AG: In Adelante Mujeres anyone, not only women or Latinos are able to 
get orientation and education. For my personal growth I am enrolled in the 
ESPERE class that is really interesting, and  I am planning to explore the 
Adelante Agricultura class as a professional project. Being here allows me 
to hear the most updated news of what classes will be available.  

AM: When you are not volunteering with Adelante Mujeres, what are you 
doing?  
AG: Working or in school, reading, listening to music, walking my dogs, 
and the most important thing - spending time with my family.    

Angelica Gamez began volunteering 
with the Forest Grove Farmers Mar-
ket, providing logistical support and 
coordinating the accounting of the 
market tokens. Since the last market 
season, she has provided communi-
cation and outreach services to the 
Adelante Empresas program. 
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If you have a Facebook account, search for Toyota 100 
Cars for Good.  Click on Adelante Mujeres.  You can 
watch a video about us and then vote.  Please note, that 
it will ask you to download an app in order to vote.  But 
we could really use a van!  And remember, there is only 
one day to vote.  Put it on your 
calendar now—July 22, 2012. 
 
Then share with all your friends 
and ask them to vote too! 
 
Vote for Adelante Mujeres on 
Sunday, July 22, 2012 in the 
Toyota 100 Cars for Good Pro-
gram.  
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Want to help us win a Toyota 
van?  Vote for us on July 22 
on Facebook! 


